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ABSTRACT

The quality of education in a school, one of which can be seen
from the learning outcomes of its students. Student learning outcomes
at SMKN 5 Jember can be measured from four factors, such as:
learning environment, teacher competency, learning method and
student absorption in receiving lessons. Based on the explanation
above, the formulation of the problem in this study is how is the
influence of the learning environment, teacher competency, learning
methods and student absorption in receiving lessons on student
learning outcomes at SMKN 5 Jember. This study aims to examine
whether there is an influence of /the learning environment, teacher
competence, learning methods and student absorption in receiving
lessons on student learning outcomes at SMKN 5 Jember. The
population of this study were students of SMKN 5 Jember 2017/2018
academic year. In this study, researchers will use accidental sampling.
Accidental sampling is a chance-based sample determination technique,
that anyone who happens to meet with a researcher can be used as a
sample, if it is seen by someone who happens to be a suitable data
source. In this study, researchers took a sample of 30 respondents,
because this study uses multiple linear regression analysis SPSS
version 16 application. Based on data analysis shows that the learning
environment has a significant effect on student learning outcomes at
SMKN 5 Jember. Whereas teacher competency, learning method and
student absorption in accepting lessons do not give effect to student
learning outcomes at SMKN 5 Jember.
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1. Introduction
National Education is a conscious and planned effort to create a learning atmosphere and learning
process so that students actively develop their potential to have the spiritual, religious, self-control, habits,
intelligence and skills needed for themselves, society, nation and state (Article 1 UU No. 20 of 2003). As
one of the institutions that organizes formal education, schools have a very important role in realizing
national education goals through learning activities. One of the qualities of education in a school can be
seen from the results of student learning, this is what was studied at SMK 5 Jember, if student learning
outcomes are good then the quality of school education is good, and vice versa. Student learning outcomes
at SMK 5 Jember can be measured from four factors, namely: learning environment, teacher competence,
learning methods and absorption of students in receiving lessons. Based on the explanation above, the
formulation of the problem in this study is how the influence of the learning environment, teacher
competence, learning methods and absorption of students in receiving lessons on student learning
outcomes in SMK 5 Jember.
This study aims to examine the presence or absence of the influence of the learning environment,
teacher competence, learning methods and absorption of students in receiving lessons on student learning
outcomes in SMK 5 Jember. The population of this study is SMKN 5 Jember students in the academic year
2017/2018.
The research of Mustofa Setyo Ariwibowo (2011) with the title "The Effect of Learning
Environment on Learning Achievement of PPKn Students of the 2008/2009 of Ahmad Dahlan University
Odd Semester Academic Year 2010/2011." States that there was a positive and significant influence
between the learning environment PPKn student learning achievement in the year of 2008/2009
amounted to 7.3% while the remaining 92.7% was explained by other variables were not analyzed in this
study.
Sutadi's research, Sugiharsono (2016) with the title "The Effect of Teacher Competence, Learning
Motivation, Family Environment on the Learning Outcomes of Economic Subjects," states that teacher
competence gives a positive and significant influence on student learning outcomes partially, there is a
unidirectional relationship between teacher competence and student learning outcomes.
The equation with this study is that the variables discussed as dependent variables are student
learning outcomes which have the same goal, namely to find out what variables or dimensions influence
student learning outcomes. This research uses data collection techniques in the form of questionnaires,
observations, interviews. Populations which is used are students. This research uses a quantitative
approach. While the differences are different research locations, different number of variables or
independent dimensions. The validity testing techniques which is used is multiple linear regression.
From this background, this study aims to examine the effect of the learning environment, teacher
competence, learning methods and student absorption in accepting lessons on student learning outcomes
in SMK 5 Jember.
2. Method
This research was conducted at SMK 5 Jember. SMKN 5 Jember is a State Vocational School located
in East Java Province, Jember. School having its address at Jalan Brawijaya 55, Jubung Village, Sokorambi
Jember District. Founded on February 14, 1975, and has 12 packages of expertise. The research time is
December 2017 - June 2018.
In this study, researchers took a sample of 30 respondents, because this study uses multiple linear
regression analysis with the conditions of five (5) observations of the number of variables, namely 5 x 5
(variables) = 25 respondents, then the sample of 30 respondents has represented the number of samples
which exists. The population in this study were students of SMK 5 in the academic year 2017/2018. In this
study, researchers will use accidental sampling. Accidental sampling is a technique for determining
samples based on chance, that is, anyone who accidentally meets with a researcher can be used as a
sample, if it is viewed by someone who happens to be a suitable source of data.
This study consists of two (2) types of variables, namely independent variables or variables that do
not depend on other variables and dependent variables or dependent variables from other variables. In
this study the dependent variable is student learning outcomes. Whereas the independent variables are
the learning environment, teacher competence, learning methods and absorption of students in receiving
lessons. Operational definitions show indicators that will be used to measure variables in more detail.
Operational definitions in this study consist of: (1) learning outcomes with indicators of verbal
information, intellectual skills, cognitive strategies, motor skills, attitudes, (2) learning environment with
indicators of educational process standards, availability of facilities and infrastructure, teacher and
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employee work culture school, Implementation of school discipline, (3) teacher competence with
indicators of pedagogic competence, personality competence, social competence, professional
competence, (4) learning methods with skills, knowledge, teaching and learning indicators, using of media,
(5) student absorption in accepting lessons with internal and external indicators of students.
Measurement of learning outcomes is a formal effort carried out systematically by the school
management in evaluating the results that have been achieved by utilizing resources owned by the school
efficiently and effectively in a period to achieve the goals or mission set by the school. The indicator of
measuring student learning outcomes are by comparing the realization of work with the target and seen
from the element of behavior which consists of aspects of service orientation, integrity, commitment,
discipline, cooperation, and leadership.
The method of data collection in this study uses interviews, observation and questionnaires
(questionnaires). The data analysis method used in this study are first: Data Validity Test consisting of 1)
Validity Test, 2) Reliability Test, second: Classical Assumption Test which consists of 1) Normality Test, 2)
Multicollinearity Test, 3) Heteroscedasticity Test, third: Multiple Linear Regression Analysis, fourth:
Hypothesis Test consisting of 1) Multiple Determination Coefficient Test (R2 Test), 2) Partial Test (t Test).
3. Result and Discussion
The data analysis used in this study is divided into 2 parts, the first is according to statistical
descriptions with respondents questionnaires totaling 30 people with a total return of questionnaires is
100%. The second is according to the respondent's description, namely a) The number of respondents'
genre that are male by 36.6%, while respondents who are few are female at 63.4%; b) The highest age of
respondents is respondents with age 17-18 years that is equal to 70%, while the lowest age of
respondents is respondents aged 15-16 years that is equal to 30%; c) The largest group of respondents
from the class XII is 73.3% and the class XI is a low respondent which is 26.7%, while the class X is 0%
By using multiple linear regression analysis the magnitude of the constant (a) is 1.203 which means
that the learning outcomes of SMK N 5 Jember students will increase if the work environment variables,
teacher competencies, learning methodologies and student absorption are well fulfilled. The magnitude of
the regression coefficient of the learning environment variable is positive at 0.868 means that the better
the learning environment, the student learning outcomes increase. The magnitude of the regression
coefficient teacher competency variable is positive at 0.154, means that the better the teacher's
competency, the student learning outcomes increase. The magnitude of the regression coefficient of the
learning method variable is negative at -0.28, which means that there is a relationship in the opposite
direction to student learning outcomes, the student learning outcomes will decline.
The magnitude of the regression coefficient of the student absorption power variable is positive at
0.138 means that the better the absorption of students, the student learning outcomes increase
Based on the results of processing with the SPSS version 16 program, the Multiple Determination
Coefficient (R2) test was 0.975 or 97.5%. Thus it can be concluded that 97.5% that the independent
variables include the Work Environment (X1), Teacher Competence (X2), Learning Methodology (X3),
Absorption of Students in Receiving Lessons (X4), together (simultaneously) explain (influencing) changes
in the dependent variable on Student Learning Outcomes at SMK N 5 Jember (Y) which is 97.5%.
By using the t test, it is found that a) the learning environment variable obtained has learning t
count of 4.096 and a significance value of 0.000. The results of the study obtained a significance value of
0,000 <0,05; this shows that the learning environment has an effect on student learning outcomes in SMK
N 5 Jember. Because the learning environment is considered good, it improves student learning outcomes;
b) the teacher competency variable is the result of t count of 1.844. The results of the study obtained a
significance value of 0.077> 0.05; This shows that teacher competence does not affect student learning
outcomes at SMK N 5 Jember. Because teacher competence is considered low by respondents, it does not
improve student learning outcomes at SMK N 5 Jember; c) the learning method variable is the result of t
count of -0.241 and the significance value of 0.812. The results of the study obtained a significance value of
0.812> 0.05; This shows that the learning method does not affect the learning outcomes of students at
SMK N 5 Jember. Because the learning method is considered not varied by the respondent, it does not
improve student learning outcomes in SMK N 5 Jember; d) the absorptive variables of students in
receiving lessons the results of t count are 1.071 and the significance value is 0.294. The results of the
study obtained a significance value of 0.294> 0.05; This shows that the absorption of students in receiving
lessons does not affect the learning outcomes of students in SMK N 5 Jember. Because the absorption of
students in receiving lessons is considered low, it does not improve student learning outcomes in SMK N 5
Jember.
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4. Conclusion
Based on partial data analysis, it was found that the learning environment variables had a
significant effect on student learning outcomes at SMK 5 Jember, teacher competency variables, learning
methods and student absorption in receiving lessons had no significant effect on student learning
outcomes at SMK 5 Jember.
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